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GoOd to SeE
maintenance
at work!

Maintenance Haulin’
That’s right.

PMCS is what keeps
the Army moving.
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Hey, Soldier.
Whatcha doing
there?

I want him
to lOok at
each part of
his vehicle.

I’m cracking
on my weekly
PMCS.

Sergeant
Major of
the Army!

The worst thing
is to start out and
then break down!

urnh!

enh!

he NEeds
to Be sUre
it’s ready
to GO.

oh, no!
don’t
die
on me
here!

And, like
you, NCOs
should be
with their
Soldiers…

we’RE
abouT to
Find Out.

that’S
great!
Anything
wrong
with it?

would
you like
to lend A
hand?

…not just
telling
them to go
do PMCS.

roger, SMA. if we aren’t
there we can’t know that
maintenance is being
done effectively.
uh,
Oh!

Sure!
Where do
we start?

hey, SMA!
first thing is
CalVo neEds
this TM!

that’S
right!
That’s
why it’s
part of
the BII.

The TM
helps us do
PMCS in the
right order.

it helps us know
what, when and
how to check
our equipment.

whatcha
got,
Sadler?

now, if the
sidewalls were
cracked…

…You’d have
to order
new tires.

This tire doesn’t have
wear bars, SMA. I’ll have
to check that out.

PS 760
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How’s it
going under
there?

Use the right equipment,
the right protection, and
get under the vehicle.

Readiness is our
number one priority.

Check for leaks.
Make sure things
that should be
tight are.

A key component
to readiness is each
Soldier’s ability
to install, operate,
and maintain their
equipment.

No leaks,
No problems!

When you
check the
oil, what
are you
looking
for?

Whether it’s
at the right
level in the
cross hatches,
and what its
color is.

When I was a young Soldier, my name was
on the vehicle and I took pride that it was
ready. it was my vehicle, my responsibility.
this one
is full and
there’s no
smell of
fuel!

evEryThinG
is gOod and
REady To GO!

we chECk
it AlL!

That’S
goOd!

We have to build a sense
of pride into every Soldier
for every piece of equipment.

Ar my Strong!

Army
Strong!

we chECk
it riGHt!

This story is based on a video

SMA Dailey and AMC’s CSM Sims shot
at Fort Huachuca. You can view the
Maintenance Haulin’ video at:

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=_EPm9AvIuqc
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M109A6 Paladin…

Segment
Board
Cleaning
Done

How many
times do I got
t’tell ya?

Keep manually traversing until the entire board is clean. Watch out, though!
Using power to traverse the cab will give anyone cleaning the segment board a big
shock or even cause a fire!
Check out WP 0183 of TM 9-2350-314-10-2 (May 14) for the full scoop on
cleaning your Paladin’s segment board.
For more details, check out TACOM ground precautionary action message 15-013
on the TACOM-Unique Logistics Support Applications (TULSA) website:
https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Safety/message.cfm?id=GPA15-013.html
You’ll need your CAC and first-time users must request access.
Questions? Contact Joshua Smrt at (586) 282-7312 or email:
joshua.a.smrt.civ@mail.mil

You have to power me
down before you clean
my segment board!

RRiigghhtt!!

M1-Series
Tanks…

Put Brakes on Cotter Pin Failure

ReaDY to
GO for
a litTle
spiN?

NOT UntiL YoU CHEck
the COTter Pin ON My
ServiCE brAke LinKAGe.

if wE go, I
waNna Be AbLE
to sTOp!

D

irt, sand, oil and condensation tend to collect on your Paladin’s slip ring, crewmen.
As the cab is traversed, that crud builds up on the segment board and shorts it out.
Things only get worse from there. A shorted segment board shuts down your
commo and the vehicle motion sensor. You’ll also get navigation faults in the digital
fire control system.
Keep your Paladin up and running
by cleaning the segment board once
a week just like it says in the -10 TM.
Here’s how:

3. Soak a nylon scrub pad, NSN 792000-753-5242, with isopropyl alcohol,
NSN 6810-01-190-2538, and clean the
exposed portion of the board. Do
not use denatured alcohol. It is too
volatile and could result in a fire.

1. Turn the vehicle master power switch
to OFF.
2. Remove the cover plates over the
segment board.

4. Wipe the scrubbed area of the board
again with a clean cloth.
5. Manually traverse the cab enough
to expose the next portion of the
segment board and clean again.

PS 760
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later…
OK, tHe
COTteR piN is
GOoD to gO!
Are YoU?

Yep,
LET’s
ROlL!

Crewmen, the
service brakes
on some
M1-series tanks
have been
failing because
a very small
part-a simple
cotter pin-is

falling out.

The cotter pin, NSN
5315-01-3 7 9-4226,

locks the clevis pin in place
on the service brake linkage.
if it falls out, the service
brake linkage comes apart.
That can result in damaged
tanks and injured Soldiers!

Keep manually traversing until the entire board is clean. Watch out, though!
Using power to traverse the cab will give anyone cleaning the segment board a big
shock or even cause a fire!
Check out WP 0183 of TM 9-2350-314-10-2 (May 14) for the full scoop on
cleaning your Paladin’s segment board.
For more details, check out TACOM ground precautionary action message 15-013
on the TACOM-Unique Logistics Support Applications (TULSA) website:

The problem is
that the linkage
is in the bottom
of the driver’s
compartment
right beside the
service brake
pedal.

Drivers
tend to rub
their boots
against the
cotter pin,
causing it to
fall out.

Clevis linkage
Clevis pin

aw, c’Mon!
it’s noT mY
fault!

Cotter pin

joshua.a.smrt.civ@mail.mil
M1-Series
Tanks…

Put Brakes on Cotter Pin Failure

ReaDY to
GO for
a litTle
spiN?

NOT UntiL YoU CHEck
the COTter Pin ON My
ServiCE brAke LinKAGe.

if wE go, I
waNna Be AbLE
to sTOp!

Driver’s boot can knock cotter pin loose,
causing service brake linkage to fail
The quick fix is to have your mechanic reverse the direction of the clevis pin.
With the cotter pin on the other side, the driver’s boot isn’t a problem.
Mechanics, inspect all service
brake assemblies right away. After
removing the cotter pin and washer,
remove the clevis pin from the clevis
linkage and reinsert the clevis pin in
a right-to-left orientation.

Be sure to
reinstall
the washer
and use
a new
cotter pin.

When you’re done, the flat head of the clevis pin should be facing the
brake pedal and the cotter pin should be facing the hull wall.

later…
OK, tHe
COTteR piN is
GOoD to gO!
Are YoU?

Yep,
LET’s
ROlL!

Then fix the problem for good
by ordering retaining rings,
NSN 5325-01-545-8682, to
replace the cotter pins on all
your unit’s M1-series tanks.
Check out the details in

TACOM Ground Precautionary
Action Message 15-003.
You’ll find it on the TACOMUnique Logistics Support
Applications ( TULsa) website:
Crewmen, the
service brakes
on some
M1-series tanks
have been
failing because
a very small
part-a simple
cotter pin-is

falling out.

760 08-09.indd 1-2

The cotter pin, NSN
5315-01-37 9-4226,

locks the clevis pin in place
on the service brake linkage.
if it falls out, the service
brake linkage comes apart.
That can result in damaged
tanks and injured Soldiers!

https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/
Safety/message.cfm?id=
GPA15-003.html
You’ll need your CAC. First-time

Reorient clevis pin and secure with
retaining pin, NSN 5325-01-545-8682

users must request access.

Questions?? Contact Michael Hendrickson, DSN 282-2463, (586) 282-2463 or
email: michael.s.hendrickson.civ@mail.mil

PS 760
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NATO Slave Cable…

Hey!

Give Soldiers a Break
with Longer Reach!

hey,
BudDy!

How ‘bout
a slave
start over
here?

How am I s’posed
to reach you way
over there?

So when a single NATO
slave cable falls short,
what’s a Soldier to do?

sometimes all it takes is
a little extra reach to slave
start a dead vehicle.

Good news!
A new extension
adapter,
NSN 6625-01-6476380, is now
available.
it lets you connect
two slave cables
together, doubling
the reach.
That’s a great help
when vehicles are
too far apart
to reach with a
single cable.

Join two slave cables with connector extension

And even if the vehicles are close
enough, a little extra room can come
in handy. Using a single cable can
be a safety issue if a vehicle jerks
suddenly. if that happens, you could
get crushed between the two vehicles!

PS 760
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The new extension
adapter gives
you the space
needed to get
the job done

safely.
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M2/M3-Series
Bradleys…

New M51 Hose Disconnect
Whaddaya mean you still have
the old NBC quick disconnect?
The new M51 masK NEeds A
neW DisConNecT!

TeLl that
TO MY CREw!

Crewmen, if your Bradley is still equipped with the NBC

quick disconnect for the M42 protective mask, you’ll need to
get it ready for the newly-fielded M51 protective mask.
That means replacing the NBC heater hose’s current quick
connect adapter, NSN 4240-01-486-7210, with a new style
quick disconnect coupling half, NSN 4730-00-935-1643. You’ll
also need to install a new hose clamp, NSN 4730-00-541-8297.
You’ll find information on removing the old parts and
installing the new ones in TM 9-2350-408-13&P in IETM EM
0356 (Apr 15).
Be sure to order enough parts for the vehicle commander,
gunner and driver positions. The dismount
stations will get a retrofit at a later date.
Get the parts at no charge by contacting
Brianne Woodell with the Armored Brigade
Combat Team at DSN 786-2448, (586) 282
2448, email: brianne.m.woodell.civ@mail.mil
M51 protective masks requires new quick disconnect coupling half, NSN 4730-00-935-1643,
and hose clamp, NSN 4730-00-541-8297

For more details, check out TACOM maintenance action message 15-039 on the TACOMUnique Logistics Support Applications (TULSA) website:
https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Maintenance/message.cfm?id=MA15-039.html
You’ll need your CAC and first-time users must request access.

PS 760
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M2/M3-Series Bradley, MLRS…

Unserviceable Equipment Needed NOW!
UniTs, Be SUre TO ChecK
foR UnsErviCEabLe iteMs
riGht AWaY!

you’Ll Get TURn-iN
CreDit And inCreasE YoUr
coMBat ReadiNEsS.

That’s right. if you
have unserviceable
equipment for
your M2/M3-series
Bradley or MLRS, you
can improve combat
readiness and earn
unserviceable credit
by turning it in.

TACOM has a critical
need for the items
listed in the chart
on the next page, so
turn them in through
the supply system

ASAp!

For more info, check out TACOM maintenance information message 15-037
on the TACOM-Unique Logistics Support Applications (TULSa) website:

https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Maintenance/message.cfm?id=MI15-037.html
You’ll need your CAC and first-time users must first request access.

PS 760
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turn
these items in
through the
Supply system
ASAP.
it’s criTiCaL
YOU turN in
THesE CRiticAL
iteMs!

Item

NSN

Unserviceable
credit

Electrical control box
Electrical control box
Turret power box
Power control module
Communication control panel
Gunnery control panel
Wired housing assembly
Fire extinguisher
Solid rubber wheel
Solid rubber wheel
Fuel injector assembly
Distribution box
Display assembly
Fire extinguisher
Friction clutch assembly
Interface assembly
Fuel pump
Hull power box
Crankshaft kit
Direct current generator
Fuel pump
Electronic components
assembly
Circuit card assembly
Power supply
Electrical cable and
conduit assembly
Lift gearbox assembly
Circuit card assembly
Gun mount
Fire extinguisher
Fire extinguisher
Direct current motor
Control power module
Distribution box
Transmission power takeoff
Circuit card assembly

1005-015-98-4399
1005-015-98-4401
6110-015-98-7674
6110-015-98-7677
5895-015-98-7687
5895-015-98-7688
5855-015-88-5668
4210-015-03-1522
2530-011-02-4713
2530-011-02-4714
2910-013-33-3648
6110-013-39-2031
5895-015-35-3047
4210-014-63-0807
3010-014-63-7157
2520-014-69-8749
2910-013-84-5304
6110-014-78-2381
2815-015-49-5577
6115-015-62-6264
2910-015-14-7372

$12,107
$6,646
$18,668
$9,388
$8,646
$5,831
$28,090
N/A
$56.28
$262
N/A
$2,887
$33,467
N/A
$2,173
$7,553
$1,628
$1,658
$1,605
$6,828
$1,046

5998-015-58-3563

$8,585

5998-015-71-1959
6130-015-80-0138

$4,728
$35,383

6150-015-46-3025

$5,183

1005-011-13-3762
5998-013-80-0284
1005-012-67-8103
4210-015-65-9982
4210-015-66-2417
6105-014-62-7177
6110-015-98-7684
6110-014-63-3913
2520-014-63-5441
5998-014-94-8760

$9,154
$818
$585
$1,321
$1,099
$2,832
$7,957
$21,660
$18,442
N/A

1/24/16 10:15 PM

TACTICAL VEHICLES
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New HMMWV Fuel Pumps Available
Looks like you’re going to
need a new fuel pump. I’m
gonna order you one of those
newly redesigned ones.

Newly redesigned
fuel pumps are
available for your
HMMWV. The new
fuel pumps have
the same form, fit
and function as the
old pumps, but are
more reliable.

TACOM is rolling
together the
stock for the old
and new pumps.

You’re not
supposed to
use those NsNs
until after
January 2017.

Use the old

NsN… and I might
still get one
of the improved
pumps!

from NOW through January 2017

March
er
DecembJanuary
2016
er 6 2017
Novemb201
ber
Octo
April
- 162016
Septem20
6y
201Ma
June ly Augustber
2016
Ju
2016 16 2016 2016
20
To make sure you get a replacement quickly,
use the old NsNs through January 2017,
even though the AAC is V (terminal item).
You may get either the old or new pump,
depending on which model is in stock at the time.

february 2017 and Beyond!
After January 2017, the new NsNs will be in effect
and all orders will get the improved fuel pumps.
Use this table to match the old and new NSNs…

PS 760

Engine type

Old NSN,
2910-

New NSN,
2910-

6.2L clean burn engine
6.5L turbo engine
6.5L naturally aspirated engine
6.5L detuned engine

01-326-9221
01-434-8597
01-414-1272
01-467-9029

01-641-0007
01-641-0042
01-633-7271
01-633-7261
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HOOAH!

Blue Force Tracker…

YAHOO!

So what DO I
do? I’ve goTta
get you clean.

Clean the
transceiver
with a damp
cloth.

Then wrap it with plastic
before cleaning us with
high-pressure water.
well That makes
sense. You got it!

watch where you wash!

home at
Last!

Ah,
good!
We’re
gonna
need a
good
washing
after
that
mission.

Yeah!
Just
hope
they’re
careful
with that
highpressure
water.

You can’t spray high-pressure water willy-nilly.
I’ve got components that can be damaged, like my
Blue Force Tracker transceiver. Right, little buddy?
YoU sAiD
iT, big guy!

OK, guys! this
should make you
Feel BETter!

STop!

High-pressure
water forces
moisture inside
where it can
damage my
electrical
components.

M1070A1 HET…

Fixing
a Prop
Shaft
Mix-up

Sure did.
But it’s
too long!
the NSN
in the TM
must be
wrong.

Dear Editor,
We found a mix-up with two NSNs for the M1070A1 HET’s propeller
shafts shown as Item 4 in Figs 113 and 114 of TM 9-2320-427-13&P
in IETM EM 0310 (Jan 11).
The TM has the NSNs transposed between the two figures. The axle
two to axle three propeller shaft, shown as Item 4 of Figure 113, should be
NSN 2520-01-578-5910. The axle three to axle four propeller shaft,
shown as Item 4 in Fig 114, comes with NSN 2520-01-578-5887.
Matthew Watkins
Product Specialist
Defense Supply Center
Columbus, OH

PS 760
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You order my new
prop shaft yet?

Editor’s note: Getting the right prop shaft
is important stuff. Thanks for the update!
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Up-armored HMMWVs…

Go

First Class with RiGht Glass

The delamination on my windshield is getting pretty bad.
Maybe we oughta replace it.

it’s time to replace your
w
w hen
HMMWV’s windshield or door
glass, you want to make the
right choice. And the number of
options is pretty big!

Hope I can find the right

NSN. There are so many types
of glass available.

Next up is
door glass.
What you
order
depends
on your
vehicle’s
armor
type.
And you
can order
just the
glass
alone or
an assembly
that includes
the frame and
glass.
Here’s what’s
available…

B-Kit Door Glass
Vehicle
M1151A1
M1152A1
M1165A1
M1167

Left hand,
NSN 2510-

Right hand,
NSN 2510-

Kit
NSN

M1114

Windshield
Heated windshield
IVEE windshield

01-435-9690
01-435-9690
01-552-0620

01-435-9693
01-435-9693
01-552-0624

N/A
N/A
2510-01-552-0617

M1151A1

Windshield
Heated windshield
IVEE windshield

01-535-6001
01-560-1159
01-560-7677

01-535-6000
01-561-2540
01-560-7680

N/A
2540-01-558-7677
2510-01-560-7672

M1152A1

Windshield
Heated windshield
IVEE windshield

01-535-6001
01-560-1159
01-560-7677

01-535-6000
01-561-2540
01-560-7680

N/A
2540-01-558-7677
2510-01-560-7672

M1165A1

Windshield
Heated windshield
IVEE windshield

01-535-6001
01-560-1159
01-560-7677

01-535-6000
01-561-2540
01-560-7680

N/A
2540-01-558-7677
2510-01-560-7672

M1167

Windshield
Heated windshield
IVEE windshield

01-535-6001
01-560-1159
01-560-7677
14

01-535-6000
01-561-2540
01-560-7680

N/A
2540-01-558-7677
2510-01-560-7672
MAR 16
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2510-01-581-2107 2510-01-581-4181

Assembly
(right front
and rear)

2510-01-581-4183

Frag 5 Kit Door Glass

Type of
windshield

PS 760

Assembly
(left front
and rear)

For windshields, the choice is between
windshield, heated windshield, or the
improved vehicle emergency egress
( IVEE) windshield. Order the right one
the first time by using this table…

Windshield Glass
HMMWV
Model

Glass only
(front and rear,
both sides)

Vehicle
M1151A1
M1152A1
M1165A1
M1167

Glass only
(front and rear,
both sides)

2510-01-563-8322 2510-01-545-5898

Assembly
(right front
and rear)

2510-01-545-5899

HEY! I just replaced
that windOw!

Fo r
h
M 111 4 s w itki
ag 5 t,
Fr
the
th e do or
me
w in do w s co -0 125 10
w it h NS N
. Th er e
54 5- 58 56 or
is no do
as se m bl y
NS N .

PS 760

Assembly
(left front
and rear)
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815F
Compactor…

Steering Wheel Can
Make You Sq ue al !
Get closer!
I don’t wAnNa
hafta yell!

Hey,
Mason!
C’mere a
minute!

This is close enough!
You’re not gonna get
my other leg!

operators, the compactor’s articulated steering system moves the vehicle’s front

chassis from side-to-side—all with the touch of a hand. It only takes a second to
happen.
That’s not a problem unless one of your buddies
comes over to talk while the engine’s running. When
you lean over to listen, your right arm or leg can press
against the steering wheel. Your buddy can get crushed
or knocked off his feet by the tampering tips on the
wheel assemblies.
So play it safe. If the compactor’s not in operation, tilt
the steering column forward to keep it out of the way.
when you climb in or out
of the vehicle, make sure
you use the handholds
along the cab’s structure.

PS 760

The steering
wheel is nOt for
hoisting yourself
into the cab.
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Turn Signal Mount
Needs Reinforcements

BHL…

Darn There goes another
it! steering column cover!

Here are the steps:

1. Cut one of the large washers in half
and smooth out the edges.
the half-washer on top of
another large washer and use the turn
signal cover as a guide for drilling two
1/8-in holes through both washers.
3. Put the whole washer on the inside
of the cover. The half-washer goes on
the outside.
4. Line up the holes and install the two
shoulder bolts and flat washers to
hold the assembly together.
With the half and whole washer in place,
the turn signal cover will last a lot longer.
			
			
Phillip Uptgraft
			
Paden Friend
			
TACOM FMX, Engr Spt
			
Ft Leonard Wood, MO

2. Place

Use washer as reinforcement inside
and out of steering column cover

Excellent work, guys! That’s
an easy and inexpensive way to
reinforce the cover.

Dear Editor,
The backhoe loader (BHL)
steering column cover is plastic
and doesn’t hold up well. It
eventually breaks after using the
turn signal arm a lot.
We’ve had to replace quite a
few of the covers, NSNs 534001-546-6551 and 5340-01545-7071, because of cracking.
It doesn’t take much time for the
costs to mount up.
Here’s a quick fix that we
came up with to reinforce the
cover and keep it working. First,
you’ll need the following items:

Item

Steering column cover can
crack with normal use

10K ATLAS Forklift Fuel Pressure Sender
Banjo Bolt NSN
Get the 10K ATLAS forklift’s MSD/ICE fuel pressure sender banjo bolt with NSN 5305-01-4141415. Make a note until the NSN is added to TM 10-3930-673-24P.

M400T/W Skid Loader Auger

Size

NSN

Flat washer
5310-00-579-2073 1 3/4-in OD x 11/16-in ID x 1/8-in thick
Shoulder bolt 5306-01-523-8995 M4 x 0.7 x 20mm
Flat washer
5310-00-160-9817 7/16-in OD x 1/4-in ID x 3/64-in thick

PS 760
760 22-23.indd 1-2
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Qty
Needed

NSN
Qty

2
2

5-lb box
1 ea

2

1 ea
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The auger, NSN 5360-01-566-4250, for the M400T/W compact skid loader is no longer
available as a complete assembly. Instead, you’ll need to order its two component parts: the
hydraulic drive unit, NSN 3010-01-631-8818, and the housing, NSN 3820-01-631-8624. Make
a note until Fig 75 of TM 5-3805-292-23P is updated.

M400W Skid-Steer Loader Door Switch
Get the cab door switch for your M400W skid-steer loader with NSN 5930-01-628-4872 (PN
392269A2). PN Z15GK355-MR-IM, which is listed as Item 33 in Fig 66 of TM 5-3805-292-23P
(Mar 10), does not cross to an NSN.

2/3/16 10:13 PM

120M Road Grader…

No
More
Drip
for
EMS
Alarm
*

what’s
up WitH
yOu?!

gurgLe
gurgLe!

*

Translation: My EMS fault alarm is fulla water!
water!

Dear Editor,
Mechanics need to eyeball the 120M road grader’s electronic monitoring
system (EMS) fault alarm behind the instrument panel on the front dash. The
alarm is mounted with the horn/drain side facing up.
Condensation from
Condensation drips into
Turning alarm down
the windshield and air
EMS alarm when facing up
prevents water damage
conditioning vents
drips into the alarm.
When enough moisture
builds up, the alarm’s
circuit board shorts
out, shutting down the
alarm.
We’ve found that
mounting the alarm
with the horn/drain
side facing down will
keep it working. That
position lets moisture
drain so it can’t build
up in the alarm.
		
		
		
		

Robert Wilbur
Jason Wood
TACOM FMX
Ft Leonard Wood, MO

PS 760

Editor’s note: You guys deserve a pat
on the back! This fix puts the buzz back
in the road grader’s EMS fault alarm.
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120M Road Grader…

DON’T
Shun
the
Shims!

YE OUCH!
Those mounting
bolts are really
gouging my circle
assembly.

Somebody get
me some
shims!

Dear Editor,
There are no specific checks for the 120M grader’s drawbar assembly wear
strips in either TM 5-3805-293-10 or TM 5-3805-293-23-3.
But we’ve noticed graders coming into our shop with the mounting bolts
for the wear strip cover plate rubbing against the top of the circle assembly.
Bolts that rub against the circle assembly make the assembly drag, causing
unnecessary wear-and-tear during grading operations.
You’ll know something is wrong
Look for bolt wear marks on top of circle assembly
if you see bolt marks on the top
of the circle assembly.
If you see wear, have your
mechanic shim the bolts so they
don’t rub against the drawbar
circle. He’ll follow the instructions
in WP 0303 of TM 5-3805293-23-5 to remove, clean,
inspect, install and adjust the
wear strips. Spare shims can be
found in the tool box in front of
the vehicle.
If you need extras, order the 0.25mm shim with NSN 5365-01-5799236 and the 0.5mm shim with NSN 5365-01-579-9251.
		
		
		
		

Joe Wideman
Tommy Barkes
TACOM FMX Engineer Support
Ft Leonard Wood, MO

PS 760

Editor’s note: Excellent suggestion,
gentlemen. Operators and mechanics,
make a note of this inspection until it
is added to the TMs.
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what you dO
on the ground
affecTs oUr
abiLity to Fly!

AVIATION
PS 760
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AGSE…

Maintaining Jacks

Waitaminit!
Those jacks
over there?

You all
look
jacked
up. What
a mess!

No way!
They look
really bad!

Time to put
my aircraft
on jacks!

I can’t lift
anything.

Hey, yo, I
need some
maintenance!

do you see
this Oil I’m
DRipPing?!

we need
some
maintenance
and
rebuilding!

Mechanics, if you have jacks sitting
around the hangar collecting dust,
make sure you give them a personal
maintenance once-over before using
them on your aircraft.

PS 760
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Malabar
Here are
some things
you should
eyeball…

•
•
•

the hydraulic pump cylinder and
ram for leaks
support structure base cracks
loose locknuts.

aLso check
fOr…

•
•

missing or damaged hardware
bad hoses

and don’t forget the
base—it’s often neglected.
if the base has casters,
they should move freely
and have good tread.

Make sure the jack is free
of dirt. Dirt acts like an
abrasive and grinds into
parts. That lets corrosion
gain a foothold.

if your jack
has a leak,
don’t use it
until it’s been
checked out.

After a jack is repaired, make sure it’s load tested prior to use. it’s required
by Para 4 of TB 43-0142, Safety inspection and Testing of Lifting Devices.

Th er e
ar e

three

di ff er en t
e
ja ck s in usft
fo r ai rc ra
li ft in g.

The 12-ton jack, NSN 1730-00-912-3998,
has two different manufacturers:
Malabar and Columbus Regent.

The Malabar and Columbus
Regent jacks are similar, but
there are a few differences.

Columbus
Regent

One good example is the O-ring
gasket shown as Item 35 in
Fig 1 of TM 55-1730-218-20P.
The Malabar O-ring comes with
NSN 5330-01-622-6209, while
NSN 5331-01-075-2184 gets the
Columbus Regent O-ring.

Another way to identify the jacks is to look at their
data plates. Columbus Regent jacks will have one of the
following serial numbers…

•
•
•
•
•

801-1291
0371-2 thru -3
10152-1 thru -3
10193-1 thru -4
10366-5 thru -6

•
•
•
•
•

10495-1 thru -6
10674-1 thru -3
10691-1 thru -6
11420-1 thru -4
11490-1 thru -20

•
•
•
•
•

11691-7 thru -18
11719-1 thru -230
11738-1 thru -2
11952-5 thru -8
12089-14 thru -20

The 10-ton jack comes with
NSN 1730-00-203-4697.
Before discarding a broken jack
and laying out big dOllars for a
new one, try rebuilding the jack.
Most of our problems stem
from damaged seals. Replacing
the seals usually takes care
of most problems.

All three jacks have
rebuild kits available to make
overhauling easy. Order the kit
you need with these NSNs/PN…
this 5-ton jack cOmes with
NSN 1730-00-516-2018.

I’m NoT
Used anymore.

Jack

NSN/PN

Columbus Regent
12-ton
Malabar 12-ton
10-ton
5-ton

PS 760
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• TM 55-1730-218-12, 12-ton jack
• TM 55-1730-218-20P, 12-ton jack
• TM 1-1730-221-23P, 10-ton jack

2590-01-642-3505
1730-01-500-4443
1730-00-673-4717
PN TES3-5,
CAGE 00994

After you’ve
determined
what jacks
can be
repaired,
reference the
following
TMs for
maintenance
help…

• TM 1-1730-202-13&P, 5-ton jack
• TM 1-1730-219-23P, 5-ton jack

1/26/16 10:14 AM

Remember to
check out Chapter 9
in TM 1-1500-204-23-9,
General Aircraft
Maintenance, for
more information
on jacks.

TO 35A2-2-112-1
TM 1-1730-270-13&P
IDENTIFYING TECHNICAL PUBLICATION SHEET
FOR
COMMERCIAL MANUAL
1. Purpose: This technical publication is issued for the purpose of identifying and authorizing
the following commercial manual for Air Force use and for providing supplemental technical
information thereto.
MANUFACTURER: COLOMBUS JACK CORPORATION, REGENT MANUFACTURING
PURCHASE ORDER OR CONTRACT NUMBER: FA8518-06-M-0288
EQUIPMENT: 3 TON TRIPOD JACK
PART NUMBER/NSN: MODEL 9775-010/NSN 1730-01-541-3186
TITLE: OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL WITH ILLUSTRATED PARTS LIST,
HYDRAULIC TRIPOD JACK, 3 TON, P/N 9775-010, NSN 1730-01-541-3186
(COLUMBUS JACK CORP., REGENT MANUFACTURING)
PUBLICATION DATE: 25 OCTOBER 2006
ADDITIONAL IDENTIFICATION:
2. AUTHORITY NOTICE, DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT, DISCLOSURE NOTICE:
(as applicable, in accordance with MIL-M-38784).
This material may be reproduced by or for the U.S. Government pursuant to the copyright
license under DOD FAR sup 252.227-1703.
————————————————————————————————————————————

DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT B: - Distribution authorized to U.S. Government Agencies only. (Proprietary Information) (25 October 2006).
Questions concerning technical content should be directed to 578 CBSS/GBZA, Robins AFB GA 31098. Other requests for this document
shall be referred to 584 CBSS/GBMUDE, Robins AFB, GA 31098.
WARNING - This document contains technical data whose export is restricted by the Arms Export Control Act (Title 22, U.S.C., Sec
2751 et seq) or the Export Administration Act of 1979, as amended (Title 50, U.S.C., App. 2401 et seq). Violations of these export
laws are subject to severe criminal penalties.
HANDLING AND DESTRUCTION NOTICE - Comply with distribution statement and destroy by any method that will prevent disclosure
of the contents or reconstruction of the document.

25 October 2006

if you’re still using the 3-ton jack, NSN 1 730-01-541-3186, for ground support,
you’ll find everything you need to maintain it in TM 1-17 30-27 0-13&P.

we 12-ton jacks are
managed by the Air
Force. our new TM will
be a multi-service manual
with both the Air Force
Tech Order and Army
tech ManUal numbers
appearing on the cover.

you Army
users should
continue using
a DA Form 2028
for submitting
suggested
changes to
this TM.

if you have questions about jacks,

TMs or maintenance messages, contact
the AGSE team on the web at:
https://upw.jtdi.mil
You’ll need your CAC card to access the site.
When you enter the site, click on the

AGSE tab. On the right side of the page
under AGSE Support, click on
AGSE help ticket to submit questions.
The help ticket allows you to submit an
equipment-specific problem or question
directly to a subject matter expert. An
email will be sent back within 24 hours to
provide you the status of your query.

PS 760
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All Aircraft…

if you need ALSE information from manuals,
TM 1-1500-204-23-1, General Aircraft Maintenance Manual,
contains first aid information.

Got
Questions
About ALSE?

For those
of you who
use the
AH-64’s
integrated
helmet and
display
sight system
( IHADSS),
TM 9-12 7 0-23323&P and TM
1520-Longbow/
Apache EM 0126,
are your helmet
sources.

For
maintenance
information
on
Air Warrior
equipment
such as
helmets,
radios,
the primary
survival
gear carrier
and more,
the source
is EM 0250,
tM 1-168037 7-13&P.

Questions about filling out forms
and records can be answered by
DA PAM 738-751, TAMMS-A.
it’s still the go-to book for aviation
maintenance management.
To keep up on ALSE information,
check out pM Air Warrior’s website:

ALSE techs, understanding
aviation life support equipment
(ALSE) and where information
can be found is key.
When it’s time for your ALSE shop inspection, certain Army regs, TMs and
DA PAMs should be in every ALSE shop’s library based on what is required
by the aviation resource management survey (ARMS).
what if I
have some
unanswered
questions?

You can uncover
most unanswered ALSE
questions by checking
out the ALSE training
circular, TC 3.04.72,
Aviation Life Support
System Management
Program.

oh, you mean the
‘‘alse bible’’!
yes! it’s packed
with references and
suggested readings.

https://airwarrior.redstone.army.mil/
The posted Air Warrior messages
are like Asam s or sOf s, but their
focus is ALSE -related issues.

UH/HH-60M
Series…

You can continue the hunt for

760 32-33.indd 1-2
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Repair Part Needs Turn-in

I’m STilL
haviNG
probLeMs
OrdeRinG
PROpulsion
sHAFtS.

ALSE knowledge by checking out
AR 95-1, Flight Regulations.

PS 760

Most
answers
to ALSE
questions
can be
found. All
you have
to know is
where to
find them.

PS 760

iF MechAniCs aRen’T tUrNinG in
UnserviCeaBLE ShafTs fOR repAiR,
it reSulTs in LOW reTuRn rAtes.

And that’s proBABly
wHY you’RE NOt GeTting
the PARTs yOu nEed.

M

echanics, unserviceable return rates
are low for the Black Hawk propulsion
shaft, NSN 1615-01-083-2953. That
results in a high demand for the part in
the supply system.
So check your storage rooms, supply
closets and anywhere else you might’ve
stuck an unserviceable propulsion shaft.
If you find one, turn it in for repair. You
might just be supplying the repaired
shaft you’re going to need.
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UH/HH-60
Series…

SUPPLY SYSTEM NEEDS
CRITICAL ASSETS!

I neED sOme PARts
for MY EngiNe but I
Can’T GEt theM!

Ps sayS THAt comBUSTion
ChaMBEr liNErs and enGiNe
iCiNg ValvEs aren’T BEinG
turNED in.

LoOks liKe SomeBODy’s bEen HOARdinG
ParTS agAin.

PS has
had several
articles
about the
transition
from the
Joint
Technical Data
Integration
(JTDI)
website to the
Consolidated
Aviation and
Portal
(CAPS)
as the
one stop
shop for
information
on Army
aircraft.
That
transition
has now

reversed
course!

Mechanics, unserviceable parts lying around the hangar don’t do anybody any good.

Fully support the maintenance and repair program by turning in those critically
needed assets now. If you don’t, you might not get repair parts for your helicopter
when you need them.
So if you have unserviceable T700-GE-701D combustion chamber liners, NSN
2840-01-494-0694, or engine inlet anti-icing valves, NSN 2995-01-159-4660, lying
around, turn them in.

Effective 1 Feb 15, JTDI was restored as
Army Aviation’s premiere information website.
The switch back to JTDI will decrease costs and
reduce redundancies between the two websites.
JTDI is once again the go-to website for
aviation data, newsletters, air worthiness
releases (AWR), aviation maintenance actions
messages (AMAM), aviation safety action
messages (ASAM), maintenance information
messages (MIM), safety of flight (SOF)
messages, PM contact lists and training
information.
You should begin accessing JTDI now to
establish or re-establish your accounts so you’ll
have access to the latest information. Log in
with your CAC at:
https://upw.jtdi.mil/
If your registration has lapsed, you’ll need to
update it as soon as possible to prevent removal
of your account. Here’s how:
1. Log in to JTDI.
2. Click on any of the gray tabs at the top of
the page.

Access JTDI
to re-establish
accounts
for latest
information

All Aircraft…

CAPS
Bows
Out
for
JTDI
PS 760
760 32-33.indd 1-2

Don’t feel so bad,
cappy. You did a
good job while you
were on top.

Yeah, but you’re the man,
now, Dog! Just make sure
you keep that aviation
information flowing!

3. Under the Account Help
header on the right-hand side of the page,
click on Update Registration Info.
4. Update the information in the form.
Make sure you use your enterprise email
address (@mail.mil).
5. Select the acceptable use policy block at the
bottom of the screen and click the I certify this
information is correct button.
Problems?

33
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Contact the JTDI Helpdesk
at 1-888-JTDISOS
(583-4767), or by email at:

help@jtdisos.us

2/3/16 10:13 PM

SMALL ARMS

PS 760
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No Cracks
please!

M9 Pistol…
Your M9 pistol will
eventually develop
cracks if it’s fired
regularly. That’s
just a fact of life.
So it’s important
that you spot cracks
before your M9
completely cracks
up. Here’s how to
catch cracks early…

I like a good
joke but I’d
prefer you
don’t let me
cracK up
ToO much!

Wipe off any oil.
Oil can hide cracks. Then
eyeball these areas:

• Locking block along the front
and rear of the locking lugs.

• The barrel in the area around
the locking block

• The inside of the slide where
the locking lugs sit

• The receiver rails where the
locking blocks sit in the receiver

• Around the magazine catch

Check for
cracks in
locking
block…

…in barrel around locking block…

…in slide around locking lugs…

…in receiver rails where locking blocks sit…
…and around
magazine catch

PS 760
760 36-37.indd 1-2
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Cracks in the lower receiver
mean you need to have the pistol
inspected and possibly replaced.

Cracks elsewhere are usually
repairable. Tell your repairman.

1/25/16 11:14 PM

Subscribe to Clean Magazines
The magazine is often
overlooked during PMCS.
if crud invades the magazine’s
insides, it may not feed right.
Get rid of dirt by disassembling
the magazine and giving its
insides a good working over
with a toothbrush. See
WP 0012-6 in TM 9-1005-317-10.

Clean out magazine with toothbrush

Remember that the follower
goes on the spring end that
points up and forward.

When you reassemble the magazine,
follow the steps in WP 0013-6.

Followers can get worn and won’t lock back the slide when
the magazine’s empty. if the slide won’t lock back when you do the
function check, tell your repairman.

Trigger Bar
Spring Warning
Careful when
cleaning inside the
magazine well. Many
trigger bar springs
are lost during
cleaning.

Rail Reminder
Make a point when cleaning to wipe off
the receiver and slide rails. if the rails
become gritty with sand, the back-andforth action of the slide wears out
the bearing surfaces and soon
you’ve got firing problems.

Wipe off rails

The spring is under
lots of tension.
if you nudge it
—ZiNG— it’s gone!
and No spring means

no firing.

Be Safe with Safety Lever

Keep cleaning tools
away from the
spring and make sure
the spring is still
in place when you’re
through cleaning.

PS 760

if the safety
lever is
bent, don’t
try to bend
it back.
That just
weakens the
lever or
snaps it off.
DS needs to
replace the
lever.

Report bent safety lever.
Don’t try to fix it

we have the world’s best
equipment—take care of it!
38

M240B/L, M249
Machine Guns…

Hold on there! it’s OK to paint me
for camouflage, but you have to
carefully follow the directions.

Camouflage OK... If CO Approves
If you fire the M240B, M240L, or M249 machine guns, you can paint them for camouflage
purposes if your commander approves.
TACOM LCMC maintenance information message 15-021 gives detailed instructions on
how to paint both the M240B/L and M249. You must carefully follow the directions to avoid
damaging your weapon.

it’s more important that
your weapon be functional than
camouflaged, so be careful!

To access the message, go to:
https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Maintenance/message.cfm?id=MI15-021.html
For instructions on how to paint the M16 rifle, M4 carbine and other individual small arms ,
see TACOM Maintenance Information Message (MIM) 15-002 at:
https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Maintenance/message.cfm?id=MI15-002.html
With this camO job,
the only place I’m going
is the repair shop!

PS 760
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New
M240/
M249
Scraper
Available

My gas
system
alreaDY
FEels
cleAneR!

what
a great
tOol!

M240

and M249 machine
gun gunners can now order a new
pocket tool that makes cleaning
the guns’ gas systems easier. The
tool, which folds up like a Swiss
Army knife, has eight different
scrapers. Order the tool with NSN
5110-01-641-4777.

M240/M249
Crew Served
Weapons Tool

M240 Gas block outer groove scraper
M249 Gas block inner and outer groove scraper.
Gas tube inner groove scraper
M249 Gas block shoulder scraper

M240 Gas block shoulder scraper

M249 Gas block
barrel scraper

M240 Gas block
barrel scraper
M240 Gas block
port punches

PS 760

M240 Gas block
port punches
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M240 Piston scraper
M249 Gas block
remover. Piston inner
cup scraper. Piston
outer groove scraper

MAR 16

Mortars…

MFCS More Than Computer
WAit a MiNUtE!
I’m nOt ThE
whOLe MFCS. YOu
NeEd to TURN in
EVeryThinG!

units are
turning in
just the
computer
for the
mortar
fire
control
systems
(MFCS).

But the computer is only part of the total

MFCS, so the missing components are causing
problems in the supply system.
When you turn in an MFCS, turn in all the
components. Check the COEI and BII in these
TMs to ensure you’re turning in everything:

• M150, TM 9-1230-205-10, TM
• M95, TM 9-1230-203-13&P
• M32, TM 9-1220-255-13&P

9-1230-205-23&P

if you have any questions, contact TACOM’s Joe Leigh at DSN 786-1223, (586)
282-1223, or email: usarmy.detroit.tacom.mbx.ilsc-mortar-systems@mail.mil

Mortar Stowage Kit…

KEEP IT COVERED!

The mortar stowage kit (MSK) isn’t made to sit outside open to rain, snow and sun. If the

MSK sits uncovered for weeks, metal rusts and rubber cables dry rot. Eventually, you’re talking
major repairs.
MSK going to be sitting?
The best solution, of course, is to park your
Park it inside or cover with a tarp
MSK inside. But most units don’t have the
room to do that.
So the next best solution is to keep the MSK
covered with a tarp. Just make sure the lift
drive assembly is completely covered. Order a
good tarp with NSN 2540-00-653-7589.
For more info on your MSK, see TM 9-2590527-13&P (May 12) or contact TACOM’s Erik
Jensen at DSN 786-1220, (586) 282-1220 or
email: erik.s.jensen4.civ@mail.mil

PS 760
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Small Arms…

Shiny Spots? Touch Them Up with SFL Pen
chill, li’l dude. I’ve
goT JUst the ThiNG to
taKE care of That.

LOok at This!
I’ve GOT a
shiNY SpOt!

Touching up nicks,
scratches and shiny
spots on small arms just
got easier for 91F small
arms repairmen.
A solid film
lubricant (SFL) paint
pen dispenser is now
available with NSN
9150-01-646-0099.

M320 Grenade Launcher…

Watch Your
Fingers!
The M320 grenade launcher
has a very short barrel.
if your fingers stick out
instead of fully wrapping
around the grip,
they’re much more likely
to be injured when the
round explodes out of
the barrel.

Hold your fingers like this…

PS 760

GOOD!

…not like this

BAD!
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M66 Ring Mount…

I COUlD REAlLy
Use Some PMcs!

Is
There
a TM?

I knOW!
but I
don’T
ThinK YoU
have a
tM.

I do now!
Check it out
on lIw.

For information on
other mounts, see
TM 9-1005-245-13&P
(Apr 05). it’s also on
the ETM site.

Dear Half-Mast,
Is there a TM for the M66 ring
mount? A TM would really help with
M66 maintenance and repair.
SFC C.D.

For mount questions,
contact TACOM’s
Grant Baker at
DSN 786-1238, (586)
282-1238, or email:

There sure is, sergeant.
it’s TM 9-1005-451-13&P (Apr 14) and
it’s online through LIW on the
ETM website:

grant.t.baker.civ@
mail.mil

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms

M2/M2A1, MK 19 Machine Guns…

Got the New M205 Tripod?
Then Turn in M3

we’ve
got Good
news and
Bad News!

T

he good news is the Army is replacing the M3 tripod
for the M2/M2A1 and MK 19 machine guns with the new
M205 lightweight tripod. At 34 pounds, it’s 32 percent
lighter than the M3. The M205 also includes an
integral traverse and elevating mechanism.
The bad news is that too many units who receive the
M205s aren’t turning in their M3s. As a result, the
Army is running short of M3s, which will
continue to be used for 3-4 years. so…
… tu rn
in yo ur
M3
M
3 s AS
AS AP
AP
M205
af te r yo
u
ge t th e
M2
05
M 20
5!!

Questions?
Contact Grant Baker at

DSN 786-1238, (586) 282-1238,
or email: grant.t.baker.civ@mail.mil
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CBRN
also
featuring

TOOls
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M50/M51 Mask…

Disappearing
Retaining Ring
UH-Oh, I thinK MY
retaining ring has
DisAPpeaRed!
ShOot, that
MEAns a WHOle
New FacEpieCE.

Dear Editor,
We’ve had a problem with M50/M51 nose cup retaining rings disappearing.
Without the ring, the nosecup can slip and let the eye lenses fog up.
Unfortunately, the ring is not a replacement part, so the only fix is to order a
new facepiece. We had to replace 50 facepieces because of this.
We think the ring is disappearing when the inlet valve is replaced or when
Soldiers jerk the mask out of the carrier by the nosecup.

Check for
nosecup
retaining
ring after
repairs and
PMCS

Retainer ring
Retaining ring
missing?
CBRN specialists need to make sure they don’t lose the ring when replacing
inlet valves. They also need to tell Soldiers to be careful with the ring during
PMCS and not to jerk on the nosecup.
Harold Bever
Ft Leonard Wood, MO

PS 760

Editor’s note: Good information to air, Harold.
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M50/M51 Protective Masks…

TM NOT Needed for Every Mask
Dear Editor,
According to AR 25-30, Army Publishing
Program, units are supposed to have one operator’s
TM for each piece of equipment.
But because the M50/M51 protective mask’s
TM 3-4240-542-13&P is around 350 pages,
that’s not practical. So the Army has issued a waiver
for the M50/M51. Units need only two copies of the
TM. The TM is available on LIW’s ETM site:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms

But they do need a set of operator cards,
NSN 7690-01-529-1398, for each mask.
Please spread the word about this.
David Whitmire
Technical Instructor
JBLM, WA

What’s the
Number for
Numbered
Security
Seals?

Consider it done, David! Units can request
a copy of the waiver by sending an email to:

usarmy.redstone.logsa.mbx.psmag@mail.mil

Dear Half-Mast,
Is there an NSN for serialnumbered security seals?
The ones I’ve seen are silver
and include an engraved
serial number.
The wraps are used to
seal shipping containers, tool
boxes, wall lockers or anything
else with secure items.
Ms. A.S.

• Serial-numbered cable seal lock,
NSN 5340-00-084-1570
• Ball-type seal lock with a peened bolt
and nut, NSN 5340-00-081-3381
• Bolt seal, NSN 5340-01-260-9935
• Cable seal lock, NSN 5340-00-084-1570
• Cable seal lock, NSN 5340-01-177-7405
• Bolt seal, NSN 5340-01-260-9935
• Car ball seal, NSN 5340-01-237-7646
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Actually,
ma’am, you have
a wide variety
of security
seal choices…
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Lead-Free Solder “No Go”
in Army Electronics!
Gonna try out
this new leadfree solder I
found.

Tin whiskers
can cause
short
circuits,
leading to
wider system
failure.

Hold up, Carter.
I remember
hearing something
‘bout not using
lead-free solder
on military
electronics.

The global push to
restrict lead use in
electronics manufacturing
has made this issue an
ongoing challenge for the
military. Tobyhanna Army
Depot now uses special
scanning technology to
make sure the lead content
in components is sufficient
and meets Army specs.

Tobyhanna Army Depot
checks solder lead content
in integrated circuits
For more info, visit the Lead-Free Electronics/Solder
Community of Practice at the Defense Acquisition University:

https://acc.dau.mil/CommunityBrowser.aspx?id=724437
For technical questions, contact Michael Oravitz at
DSN 795-9055, (570) 615-9055, or email:

Let’s check
with Master
Sergeant
Half-Mast.

Dear Half-Mast,
My unit wants to remove
electronics shop. Our shop
wiring harnesses in vehicles
use a solder with lead in it.
electronics repair?

Great
question,
Sergeant.
and we
applaud you
for looking
for ways
to increase
worker
safety.
However,
this is one
area where
the answer
may surprise
you:
Lead-free
solder is not
recommended
for use
in Army
electronics
repair.

760 48-49.indd 1-2

michael.j.oravitz.civ@mail.mil

AN/GRM-122 Radio Test Set…
as many toxic items as we can from our
is mostly radio/COMSEC repair, but we also fix
and other small electronic items. We currently
Is there an Army-approved, lead-free solder for
SSG H.J.

Pb

LEAD

A minimum 3 percent lead
(chemical element Pb ) content
is required when soldering
electronic component leads.

This lead requirement is making its way into
performance specifications for electronic
components, like the General Specification
for integrated Circuits (Microcircuits)
Manufacturing (MIL-PRF-38535K) and the
General Specification for Semiconductor
Devices (MIL-PRF-19500P)
The reason is that
lead-free solder is
usually higher in

tin content…
…and That increases the
growth of tin whiskers,
which are small, hairlike filaments that
pop up on electronic
components.

Quest
Quest
for a
a
for

Test
Test
Cable
Cable
if you want me to do
any testing, you gotta
have the right cable!

Dear Half-Mast,
I have some Harris RT-1796 and RT-1694D
receiver-transmitters in need of repair. But I
can’t find an NSN for the test cable used to
connect them to the AN/GRM-122 test set.
Can you help?
SPC R.A.C.

PS 760
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Dear Specialist,
You bet! The W-30
test cable comes with
NSN 5995-01-569-3123.

MAR 16
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SOLDIER SUPPORT
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1,500-GPH TWPS…

Time to Test Tank?
Phew!
What is
that
terrible
smell?

it’s the high-pressure
air tank on the TWPS.
I think it’s past its
expiration date.

Dear Half-Mast,
Does the high-pressure air tank on the 1,500-GPH tactical water
purification system (TWPS) have a test or expiration date?
MSG D.L.B.

Dear Master Sergeant,
The tank has only a test date. It needs to be tested every five years. You’ll find
the date of manufacture stamped on the exterior of the tank.
The first two digits are the month
and the last two digits are the year of
manufacture. Just add five years and
you’ll know the month and year the tank
should be tested.
Month and year of manufacture is stamped on tank

To have the air tested, go to:
http://phmsa.dot.gov
In the Search block, type in cyl_XX.
Substitute the abbreviation for your state
in place of the XX. On the next screen,
click the PDF file and contact one of the
hydrostatic testers listed for your state.

Month

Year

Computers & Software…

Hey guys,
didn’t ya
get the
word?

I need to
be upgraded

ASAP, so turn
me in to your
PD EA folks!

This means
that
one laptop
and a single
software
solution are
replacing
multiple
laptops and
software
previously
used
for EWO
operations.

This saves

millions
of dollars
and makes
a big job

easier!

Turn In Old Laptops
EWO laptop computer models
CF-29 and CF-30, which run Windows

Turn In EWO Laptops
The phaseout of
Microsoft’s
Windows
XP® forced
several

For years, multiple software platforms
used by the electronic warfare community
were located on multiple laptops.
This meant that each EWO had to use and
maintain up to three laptops.

big changes

the Army’s recent upgrade to Windows 7 ® made the
Automated Information Management Support Equipment
(AIMSE) in the old EWO toolkit obsolete.
Well, NOw
What dO
I use For
SupPort?!

760 52-53.indd 1-2

OCONUS

Turn in old laptops to your local PD EA
Regional Support Center (RSC).

New software images have been
developed that will be distributed to
UTS users in the field.
Any CF-31 laptops, NSN 7021-01-601-2466,
should be turned in to PD EA personnel
for software upgrade and laptop reuse.
No single laptop had all the software
needed for EWO operations.

PS 760

The old laptops should be
turned in as follows…

CONUS

Ship to:
Ken Klemke/Todd Edwards
DODAAC: SW310Z
DLA DISTRIBUTION TOBYHANNA W1BGUE
SECOND AND GIBBS STREET
WAREHOUSE 7 BAY 5 (CREW BT3)
TOBYHANNA PA 18466-5059
Questions? Call (570) 615-6646.

More Info

in the Army.
One of the
biggest
affects
electronic
warfare
officers
(EWOs).

However,

XP®, are now obsolete and must be
retired from service.

52

To fix this issue,

PD Electronic Attack (EA),
(formerly PD CREW),
moved all counter radio
controlled improvised
electronic device electronic
warfare (CREW) support
tools from the EWO laptop
to the Universal Test Set
(UTS) V2 AN/GLM-11,
NSN 5865-01-620-2133,
which runs on Windows 7 ®.

MAR 16

Laptop-only solutions
for schoolhouse and
training environments are
still being developed for
more affordable laptop
platforms.

To get the UTS software image in theater, email:
jason.m.oliver@afghan.swa.mil
For UTS support in all other locations, contact Kristi Watt
at DSN 648-4756, (443) 395-4756, or email
kristin.l.watt.ctr@mail.mil
For information assurance questions or concerns, contact
Scott Redding at DSN 648-4744, (443) 395-4744, or email:
scott.t.redding.ctr@mail.mil
For more details, download CECOM’s Maintenance
Advisory Message (MAM) 2015-05-02 from the Logistics
Support Activity’s Logistics Information Warehouse (LIW)
portal. Login to LIW at: https://liw.logsa.army.mil/
Enter the MMIS application or if you haven’t visited
before, add the “MMIS” button first from the App
Warehouse. You’ll find MAMs in the MMIS Library.

1/26/16 10:14 AM

LOGISTICS
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Training…

Hey, Master Sergeant, we
heard some chatter ‘bout
changes in 91B training.

Yep. For starters,
there’s more
hands-on training
now. That boosts
a mechanic’s skills
and confidence.

Big
Big Changes
Changes for
for

91B
91B Mechanics
Mechanics
check it out! The Ordnance School has
consolidated all 91B (wheeled vehicle
maintenance) Advanced Individual
Training (AIT) at Ft Lee, VA.

it also redesigned the 91B AIT
course to employ a Skills-Based
Training (sBT) methodology that
stresses problem-solving skills.

About 6,000 91B AIT Soldiers used to train
annually at both Ft Lee and Ft Jackson, SC .
All the students, military and civilian
authorizations, AIT companies and equipment
moved to Ft Lee in 2015. This “restationing”
saved money and also returned millions of
dollars of equipment to the Army.
The new sbt is a change from the
old “remove and replace” mentality.
instead, students learn critical thinking
and diagnostic skills.
For example, they might receive a
demonstration on how to troubleshoot an engine on one vehicle, perform
a practical exercise on a different
vehicle, and be tested on a third. Each
graduate will also be 609 certified in
air conditioning service and repair.
The goal is to produce 91B graduates who
are more confident, well-rounded mechanics in
a world of increasingly complex equipment.
For questions or more info about
Ordnance School training, email:

usarmy.lee.tradoc.mbx.scoe-od-ask-the-chief@mail.mil
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Supply Management…

I can’t believe
I let it get this
bad!

Verify PBUSE User Roles
and Permissions
y’Think this’s bad?
Fft -- You oughta see
my property book!

Check that all ranks are current and that everyone listed shows a rank, including
civilians. Civilians can be listed by a rank/grade or another indication of civilian status,
i.e., CIV, logistics management specialist (LMS) or senior logistics management
specialist (SLMS).
Check that all personnel who have access to property book or unit-level access to
your unit’s UICs are still in those positions. Soldiers or civilians who are no longer in
the chain of command can still touch a unit’s property books and hand receipts if they
are not deleted from their former user roles in PBUSE.
Delete any personnel who have left or no longer need access. The supply sergeant
should update all sub-hand receipt holders as well to maintain property accountability
at the unit level.
Publications…
here’s an
exciting new
option for
learning on
the go!

I

f cleaning falls behind at the home or office, problems can pile up. Same goes for
database systems like PBUSE. Periodic housecleaning is a must.
All user roles in PBUSE should be routinely verified and updated. This makes timely
transfer of equipment easier, while also reducing the risk of unauthorized access.
Property book officers (PBOs) and unit commanders should periodically review the
names and user roles of personnel with access to property book information for their
unit identification codes (UICs).

Army Adds EPUBs Option
A growing list of Army Doctrine
Publications (ADPs) and Army Doctrine
Reference Publications (ADRPs)
is making the leap from ordinary
portable document formats (PDFs)
to electronic publications (EPUBs).
Besides making pubs easier to read on
tablets and smart phones, this means
that readers can also use bookmarking,
highlighting or note-taking features
built into their mobile devices.
View a list of available EPUBs at:

http://armypubs.army.mil/doctrine/
Browse_Series_Collection_1.html

Find step-by-step PBUSE training at: https://pbuse.army.mil/

in addition to
EPUBs, some
doctrinal manuals
will have enhanced
electronic
books (e2Book)
supplements.

e2Books include
audio, video,
animation,
simulation and
other embedded
multimedia.

you can get the first e 2B ook for the
ADRP 1 , The Army Profession (Jun 15), at:
http://cape.army.mil/adrp-1/

Select Training Aids from left-side menu

		 To validate user roles in PBUSE, go to “User Roles,” “View” and search by
organization for your UIC “FF Header” record. Click on the Include SASMO button.
Then run a printout of all personnel with access to your unit’s UICs.
Verify and update all names, ranks, telephone numbers, installation/ interface
(INS) codes and CAC codes, and roles and permissions by UIC.

760 56-57.indd 1-2

Or from the Central Army Registry
(CAR): http://www.train.army.mil/adrp1/
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Bad Parts? It’s PQDR Time
then you NeEd tO File A

HoO boY! TALk
aBout a bad tire!

PQDr! There mAY be MOrE bAd
TiRes FloATinG ARouND.

That’S
WHAt theY
seNt Me.

you’re Right!
The ArmY NEeds
To KNOw!

If you order a repair part with the right NSN but receive a defective one, you need to

do more than curse the Army supply system. It’s PQDR time!
A product quality deficiency report (PQDR) ensures you get a free replacement
part or refund. But, more importantly, a PQDR lets the Army know there are defective
parts kicking around the supply system.
Fortunately, the Product Data Reporting and Evaluation Program (PDREP) makes
it easy to file a PQDR.
First, put the defective part where it won’t disappear. Keep a copy of the document
number used to order the part and the packaging the part came in. The packaging has
the CAGE code and contract number, which you’ll need for the PQDR. That’s why
it’s an excellent idea to keep parts in packaging until you use them. That way the
packaging won’t disappear and you won’t have trouble figuring out where the part
came from. But even if you’ve lost the packaging, do a PQDR with the info you have.
To submit the PQDR, go to: https://www.pdrep.csd.disa.mil/
Click on EZ PDR Logon and follow the steps. Be sure to include all required
information, such as the document and contract numbers and CAGE code.
After you file the PQDR, a quality assurance rep will give you instructions for
sending in the defective part. They’ll need it for their investigation. It’s important
you send the part ASAP. If they don’t receive it within two weeks, they’ll close the
investigation.
If you receive the incorrect part, file a supply discrepancy report (SDR). The basic
steps are the same, but select the SDR radio button instead of PQDR.

PS 760
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On the Hook for Lost Keys?
HAA A LP !

pipe DowN,
buDdy. ain’T
nobodY CaN
heaR ya.

Somebody?
we’re loSt!

besides,
the one who
reaLly ougHta
bE sweatin’
thiS is the GUY
who Lost us!

uhh… if
a Soldier
loses Army
keys, is he
responsible
for the cost
of replacing
the lost
keys or any
affected
locks?

it’s like this, sergeant. Section 14-23 in AR 735-5, Property
Accountability Policies (May 13), serves it up straight…

a. When a person loses a key due to negligence
or willful misconduct, they will be assessed financial
liability for the lost key.
b. When the loss of a key through negligence or
willful misconduct is the proximate cause of replacing
a locking device or door by rendering the locking
device or door unsuitable for its intended purpose,
the respondent will be held financially liable for the
replacement cost of the locking device and/or the
door. Replacement cost includes both the cost of
the parts and the cost of the labor to install.
Want property accountability tips? Check out the Command Supply Discipline
Program (CSDP) and Property Accountability Knowledge Center on AKO:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/670916
Questions? Click the red Ask the Expert button in the center or email:

usarmy.lee.tradoc.mbx.pa-csdp-helpdesk@mail.mil
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Safety…

THINK Before You Climb!
This SoLdier was
lucky, but too many
Soldiers are getting
hurt when mounting
or dismounting from
Army equipment.

• Break three points of contact only when you reach
the ground, cab, turret or a stable platform.
• When climbing, keep both hands free for grasping
handholds. Don’t try to hold supplies, lunch buckets,
tools or other items. If you need something, hoist it
up after mounting the equipment or have a buddy
hand it up to you. Do the same in reverse before
climbing down.

• Never dismount from a
vehicle by jumping.

• Use the parts designed by the manufacturer for
mounting and dismounting, such as steps, running
boards, traction strips, footholds and handgrips.
Keep these parts free of mud, snow, grease and
other hazards.

Often, these
injuries are
caused by failure
to follow basic
safety guidelines.

{oog}

now
you
TeLl
me...

How can you
avoid getting
hurt?
Be aware
and think
it through
before you
even make a
move. Here
are some
tips…

PS 760
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• Make sure you understand and use the
three points of contact method when
mounting, dismounting or moving
around on the vehicle. This means
having two hands and one foot or two
feet and one hand on the equipment
at all times.

• Before climbing
on equipment,
remove all
jewelry and put
on protective
gloves.
• Make sure your
boot soles have
good traction to
reduce chances
of slipping.
• Never mount or
dismount from a
moving vehicle.
Drivers must
bring the vehicle
to a complete
stop before
allowing anyone
to mount or
dismount.

• Avoid using wheel hubs, machine tracks or door handles for mounting and dismounting.
• Be sure the driver and gunner are aware whenever people mount or dismount from the
vehicle.
• Never climb in front of a weapon when mounting or dismounting from a vehicle.
For more safety pointers, check out the US Army Combat Readiness Center’s
on-duty section at: https://safety.army.mil/ON-DUTY.aspx

DISTRIBUTION: To be distributed in accordance with the initial distribution number (IDN) 340312, requirements for the TB 43-PS-Series.
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hmmm…

SOMETHING LOOK WRONG?
FUNNY NOISE? STRANGE SMELL?
BEST SAFETY PRACTICES
INCLUDE TRUSTING YOUR
EYES, EARS, AND NOSE!

